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Introduction

Introduction
The purpose of this ECG Reference Document is to provide practical approaches
for Independent Evaluation Offices (IEOs) of multilateral development
institutions to strengthen the treatment of gender equality and women’s
empowerment in their evaluation programs, and more specifically in
evaluations of projects. It is intended for three main audiences: staff who are
relatively new to development evaluation, and particularly to gender evaluation;
staff with more experience in development evaluation as well as gender
evaluation; and managers who must lead the gender evaluations. Recognizing
the different levels of evaluation experience, the document is structured to
provide guidance on both basic gender-responsive evaluation (GRE) tools and
techniques required to cover the minimum requirements for incorporating
gender into standard IEO evaluations; and to present more advanced tools
and methods for evaluations where resources, time and management interest
require the application of more advanced methods of GRE. A separate chapter is
included on the management of gender evaluations as the evaluation manager
plays an important role in ensuring: that the gender-focused evaluation
questions are aligned with agency priorities; that support and cooperation of
operations staff and senior IEO management is assured; and that the evaluation
teams are able to work effectively with the new disciplines and approaches that
might be required for the gender evaluations.
The Reference Document is structured around several key principles and
messages.
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First, GRE can use all the standard evaluation tools and techniques, but there
are a set of guiding principles used in all GRE. These include:
❙

recognition that GRE does not just focus on women but examines the
differential impacts of development interventions on women and men;

❙

the evaluations focus on removing barriers to equity and equality,
human rights and economic and social empowerment of women;

❙

the use of a participatory and consultative approaches; and

❙

the use of mixed-methods designs that combine quantitative and
qualitative approaches.
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Given that women continue to suffer significant
economic, political, legal, social and cultural
disadvantages in almost all countries, evaluation
strategies must balance the need to address
these gender realities, while also focusing
on the broader goals of understanding
the complex relations between the sexes,
and areas where some groups of men may
suffer disadvantages, and how these affect
development objectives.
Second, while many projects have defined
gender objectives, these are often quite
narrow in scope, often focusing on only a
few (but important) quantitative indicators of
participation and access to project services.
The proposed evaluation approach broadens
the analysis to go beyond the primary gender
objectives defined in the project design, to
identify and assess a wide range of potential
secondary outcomes referring to broader effects
on the target population, and in some cases
tertiary outcomes referring to spillover effects on
households and communities not participating
in the project. This broader focus is critical
because projects may have a much greater and
wider impact than normally addressed in current
GRE approaches. The decision on the scope of
each GRE must, of course be negotiated with
IEO and operations management.
Third, GRE evaluation teams may have an
advocacy and “marketing” role to convince
stakeholders inside IEO and in other parts of the
agency on the value added of GRE, and showing
that there are practical and economical ways to
incorporate gender into the evaluations.
Fourth, most project evaluations are conducted
retrospectively meaning that IEO evaluations are
not able to employ many of the conventional
evaluation techniques. In particular, it is usually
not possible to use most of the experimental and

quasi-experimental designs, requiring pre-test
post-test comparisons. Consequently, creativity
is required to achieve the highest degree of
evaluation rigor while working under these
constraints.
The reference document is organized in two
parts. Part I contains five chapters laying out
the proposed approach and methodology.
Part II presents three case studies illustrating
how the proposed evaluation framework and
methodologies could be applied in typical
IEO evaluation contexts. There are also nine
appendixes that provide more detailed material
relating to the topics covered in the main report.
Chapter 1 addresses gender within the
IEO evaluation framework. It stresses the
importance of gender in all IEO evaluations
while recognizing the unique challenges and
opportunities presented by the parameters
within which IEO evaluations are conducted.
The chapter also emphasizes the need to
demonstrate the value added of gender-focused
evaluations.
Chapter 2 provides guidelines for deciding
which project-level evaluations should address
gender and with what level of intensity. There
are different scenarios depending on whether,
and how far, gender has been incorporated into
the agency’s evaluation strategy. The question
of why and how to examine gender dimensions
for projects that do not have defined gender
objectives is addressed. The need to go beyond
the evaluation of defined gender objectives and
consider the inclusion of secondary and tertiary
outcomes is introduced. Finally, guidance is
given on how to select the key evaluation
questions to address. The proposed structure for
GRE reports is introduced, and the application
of this framework is illustrated in the three case
studies presented in Part II.

Introduction

Chapter 3 reviews the main evaluation
approaches that can be used for GRE. This can
draw on all standard evaluation designs, but
all GRE evaluations apply a distinct genderresponsive lens – including the application of
a gender analysis framework. The distinction is
made between evaluation designs to collect
essential data for standard GRE evaluations, and
designs for more in-depth and advanced GRE.
Two tables summarize all the basic and more
advanced designs, their strengths and potential
weaknesses and (for the basic designs) tips for
strengthening the designs. A third table cites
examples of how each evaluation approach has
been applied in a gender-focused evaluation.
Chapter 4 discusses the data collection tools
that can be used for each design, and a table
summarizes the methods and offers tips on
how to avoid common pitfalls and strengthen
applications. It is also recommended that all
GRE should incorporate a mixed-methods
approach to understand the complex processes
of behavioral change and empowerment and to
improve the validity of the data and the depth
of the interpretation through triangulation.
Reference is made to the wide range of gender

checklists, indexes and indicators that can
strengthen data collection. Finally, guidelines
are offered for reducing the costs and time of
data collection through coordination with other
planned or ongoing studies (“piggy-backing”).
Chapter 5 discusses the important roles of the
manager of the gender-responsive evaluations.
Some of these roles include: ensuring the genderfocus is aligned with agency objectives, ensuring
the evaluation addresses the key gender-related
questions of concern to key stakeholders, and
team-building to incorporate effectively new
professional expertise. The manager must also
coordinate with operations departments to
ensure access to required gender-related data
(which can sometimes be more difficult and
time-consuming to extract and where there may
some reluctance on the part of busy operations
staff ), and s/he will often take the lead in
promoting dissemination and use of the findings.
Finally, while there are a set of GRE guidelines that
can be widely applied, it is recognized that each
IEO works within a unique organizational context,
and that each IEO must adapt the GRE guidelines
to their own organizational mandate.

ix
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Chapter 1
Addressing gender within the
broader independent evaluation
framework
1.1 Gender equality and women’s empowerment are development
priorities that must be included in IEO evaluation programs
According to the UN Evaluation Group (UNEG),
“gender equality1 entails the concept that all
human beings, both men and women, are free to
develop their personal abilities and make choices
without the limitations set by stereotypes, rigid
gender roles, or prejudices. Therefore, needs of
women and men’s rights, responsibilities and
opportunities will not depend on whether they
are born male or female. Gender equity in the
development context usually implies measures
to compensate for the historical and social
disadvantages of women2.”
It is important to recognize, as does the UNEG
definition, that gender equality (and consequently
gender analysis) concerns limitations imposed
by society on the ability of both women and
men to achieve their full potential. Many
organizations tend to focus their gender strategies
on addressing the severe historical and social

disadvantages of women and tend not to analyze
the differential effects of social and economic
change, and of project interventions on both
women and men. Given resource constraints
and the clear challenges facing women in most
societies, strategic choices must be made on how
resources for promoting gender equality are to be
allocated. However, it is important that the GRE
examine the consequences of agency policies
and projects on both women and men. It is of
course the prerogative of policy makers to decide
how the evaluation findings will affect future
policies and projects.
Two areas where the importance of this broader
definition of gender analysis are coming to
be recognized are the multiple causes and
consequences of gender-based violence (for
example, research on masculinity and how
young males are socialized to believe that

1

There continues to be a lack of clarity concerning the relationship between equity and equality both in general and how they relate to gender analysis. For
example, UNICEF often uses the term equity (Bamberger and Segone 2011 Section 1) to describe what some other agencies would define as equality. For a
discussion of these concepts from the perspective of a developmental economist see Kumar (2013)

2

Source: http://www.uneval.org/document/detail/1616
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violence is the only appropriate response in
many conflict situations and that fathering
a number of children is an essential proof
of manhood); and the effects of changing
employment patterns on both women and
men (for example, how unemployment and
the inability to fulfill his role as bread-winner
can result in male depression, alcoholism and
increased domestic violence).
All international financial institutions (IFIs) now
have policies recognizing gender equality as a
development objective. However, many of these
policies are relatively new and still in the process
of being operationalized. Consequently, many
IEOs are still developing policies and strategies to

integrate gender into their evaluation programs.
So, the IEO teams responsible for promoting and
implementing gender-responsive evaluations
(GREs) may have to play an advocacy role to
make the case both inside and outside their
own office why GRE is important to achieving
agency development objectives. Given resource
constraints, they will also have to demonstrate
the value-added from allocating scarce evaluation
budget resources to address gender. There is
extensive literature, much of it produced by the
IFIs, on the critical linkages between gender,
equity, human rights and development objectives
(see Box 1.1). The SDGs also emphasize the
importance of gender and equity in the evaluation
of development interventions.

Box 1.1 Illustrative references on gender and development and the contribution of GRE
❙ World Development Report (2012). Gender Equality and Development.
❙ UNEG (2014). Integrating Human Rights and Gender Equality in Evaluations.
❙ Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development Development Assistance Committee (OECD-DAC) (2016).
Handbook on the OECD-DAC Gender Equality Policy Marker.
❙ Independent Evaluation Group (IEG), World Bank (2016). Integrating Gender into IEG Evaluation Work.
❙ International Fund for Agricultural Development (IFAD) (2017). What Works for Gender Equality and Women’s
Empowerment: A Review of Practices and Results. An Evaluation Synthesis.
❙ UN Women and the Sustainable Development Goals. http://www.unwomen.org/en/news/in-focus/women-and-the-sdgs

1.2 The parameters within which IEO evaluations are conducted:
unique opportunities and challenges
IEOs operate within a mandate that defines
the scope of their evaluations, the time
frames within which they operate and the
evaluation methodologies they use. Given
these parameters, the IEO approach to
evaluation in general, and GRE in particular,
limits the application of many approaches
discussed in most evaluation textbooks (see
Appendix 2). IEOs were established to ensure

their independence so that they can provide an
objective assessment to the Board of Directors
and other key stakeholders on the extent to
which projects and other interventions have
achieved their objectives, whether they have
used their resources in the most efficient way
and whether they have complied with the
administrative procedures defined by their
respective agencies.
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This mandate provides both unique opportunities
and challenges for conducting GREs. The
opportunity arises from the fact that IEOs report
directly to the Board of Directors, and that there
are: (i) procedures to ensure the objectivity and
independence of the evaluations and hence
their credibility; and (ii) institutionally defned
mechanisms for the dissemination and use of
evaluation. Challenges arise from the fact that
IEO evaluations are conducted ex-post after
projects have closed, so it is usually impossible to
influence the kinds of baseline or implementation
data that are collected on the projects being
evaluated. Consequently, it is impractical to use
the kinds of pre-test post-test experimental and
quasi-experimental evaluation designs discussed
in evaluation textbooks. These challenges are
particularly important for GRE where women’s
empowerment is generated through social
mechanisms and processes of behavioral change
that are even more complex than those affecting

men as many societies have developed religious,
economic, legal and social mechanisms specifically
to control and regulate the actions of women.
Ideally, these processes should be observed over
time rather than assessed through recall at the
end of the project as they are so deeply engrained
that many women and men are not aware of
their existence or how they affect their lives.
This document also refers to new information
technologies (smart phones and big data) that
make it possible to reconstruct baseline and
longitudinal data, broadening the range of
evaluation methodologies (Bamberger 2017).
Given these considerations, two GRE approaches
will be presented: (i) those that are already being
used by IEOs to collect essential gender-related
data; and (ii) innovative approaches that could
be applied to a sub-set of evaluations where the
mandate, time and resource make it possible to
dig deeper.

1.3 Assessing the value added of gender-responsive evaluations
GRE are often more expensive and time-consuming
than conventional evaluations in particular
due to more expensive data to be collected.
Consequently, IEOs will need to demonstrate that
the additional evaluation information is aligned with
organizational policies, that it provides an improved
estimate of project outcomes and that the value
added of the analysis justifies the additional time
and costs3. This will require:
❙

3

An estimation of the additional time,
cost and organizational effort required to
conduct the GRE and guidelines on how
these can be reduced.

❙

Developing different indicators to estimate
the value-added in terms of, for example,
increased project beneficiaries (particularly
in terms of the poorest and most vulnerable
groups), increased benefits to target groups,
higher rates of return, and improved project
efficiency. It is also important to assess new
technical understanding and knowledge
products. GRE may also contribute to the
“Do no harm” policy endorsed by many
agencies, by identifying and addressing
negative outcomes. For GRE, this may
include addressing gender-based violence
and eliminating social, economic, legal and

Although it does not specifically address gender, Levin and McEwan (2001) Cost-effectiveness analysis provides a useful overview of the different approaches
that can be used for assessing cost-effectiveness.

3
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other barriers to women’s participation and
empowerment.
❙

Methodologies to assess the value-added of
GRE for projects with and without defined
gender objectives. In the first scenario,
gender-related objectives have already been
defined and the challenge is to measure
them. However, in the second scenario the
case has to be made as to why secondary
and tertiary gender outcomes (that were
not identified in the project document) are
important, as well as to measure them.

An additional challenge is to develop gender
metrics that will be convincing to program
managers who may not be aware of the
importance of many of the gender-related
outcomes such as women’s empowerment,
greater freedom of movement and feelings of
security that are often proposed by feminists
and women’s advocates as gender outcomes.
This means the indicators and analysis must
be aligned both with women’s needs and
with government policies, and ideally agency
organizational gender goals should embrace
both.

Photo: © AfDB
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Chapter 2
Deciding which project-level
evaluations should address gender
and defining gender-focused
questions to be addressed
2.1 Scenarios for incorporating gender into IEO evaluations
While all IFIs now have a gender policy or
strategy, for many agencies the policies are still
quite new and often they have not yet been
fully operationalized. Consequently, most IEOs
do not incorporate gender into all their project

evaluations, and policies are still being developed
to decide when gender should be incorporated.
Three scenarios can be identified, each with
different implications on how the GRE should be
designed and how it will be used (Table 2.1).

Table 2.1 Different evaluation scenarios for GRE
Scenario
1 A one-time evaluation
that is not expected to
be replicated
2 A pilot GRE to test
the value-added of
incorporating GRE
into the IEO multi year
evaluation program

3 Gender is already
integrated into IEO the
multi-year evaluation
program

Focus
Design considerations
• An issue of concern to senior management and • A special evaluation design will often have to
partners
be developed
• Often evaluating the gender impacts of a
• An external consultant might be contracted if
major economic or man-made crisis
the IEO does not have in-house expertise
• Identifying “quick wins” that can demonstrate • Making maximum use of existing data
the value-added, and the practical feasibility of
Identifying gender outcomes that are easy to
incorporating gender
measure
• Identifying sectors and pilot project
evaluations where the GRE design could be
replicated in similar projects.

• Minimizing the time burden on operations
staff

• Identifying findings that are directly relevant to
operations staff
• The IEO will prioritize gender as part of its
• The GRE will use one of the standard designs
planning cycle (usually 1-3 years)
that have been (or are being) developed
• Often the IEO will have developed designs with
different levels of intensity
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2.2 Defining the scope and intensity of a gender-responsive evaluation
Most IEOs do not have the resources or the
political support to conduct an intensive analysis
of gender issues in all their evaluations. There
are three dimensions that determine the scope,
depth and complexity of a GRE.

B. Defining the boundaries of the
evaluation. How boundaries are defined has
a major effect on the types of analysis that are
required (see Figure 2.1). Options include:
❙

Only estimating the direct (primary) gender
objectives defined in the project design, on
the target population (e.g. increased female
employment by a bus company). Often
“gender” is understood as only referring to
the situation of women. Gender analysis
should address the differential project
effects on both women and men and on
the interaction between the sexes.

❙

Estimating in addition potential secondary
outcomes on the target population,
not defined as project objectives. For
example, comparing access enjoyed by
women groundnut farmers in the project
to different stages of the value chain.
While each of the three cases focuses
on promoting women’s equality, both
secondary and tertiary outcomes can
also affect men and ideally the evaluation
should have this broader focus. Table 2.1
includes examples of possible effects on
men that could be assessed.

❙

Estimating in addition potential tertiary
outcomes beyond the target population.
This can include individuals or households
in the community, neighboring
communities or at the regional or national
levels (for example impacts of a campaign
to raise awareness about violence against
women (VAW) on discussion of VAW in the
media and among policy makers).

A. Depth of the analysis. It is useful to define
three levels of depth and intensity of the
evaluation.
❙

❙

❙

Level 1: Diagnostic of the current situation.
Collecting gender disaggregated data
for key indicators. If a project has defined
gender objectives, gender-responsive data
may have been collected, but for projects
without defined gender objectives this is
often not the case.
Level 2: Pre-test post-test comparison. This
centers on the differential needs of
women and men, and how well these
have been met. Have things changed
over the life of the project – or over a
longer period where there is a focus
on sustainability? The evaluation may
include a comparison group if this can be
constructed economically. For example,
this may be achieved by comparing
school enrolment or graduation rates
between project schools with records
from other district schools.
Level 3: Analysis of causality and
transformative change. This is usually
the most intensive level as time and
resources may be required to identify
and collect data for a counterfactual
comparison, as well as to study processes
of social control and behavioral change.
In addition, this will often require a larger
sample size as well.

At each level the evaluation should focus on
outcomes and not just outputs. This is important

7
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because many evaluations tend to be limited
to assessing outputs as these occur within the
project implementation time-frame, are easier
to measure and are usually defined in the results
framework.
C. Time horizons. The longer the time horizon
the better the understanding of the broader
impacts of a project, but the more complex and
expensive the evaluation. Time horizons can be
classified into:
❙

The period of project implementation

❙

The time horizon over which project
effects are intended to continue

❙

Historical antecedents. These may cover
the period immediately preceding the
project launch (for example, people with
political contacts forcing women to sell
land at a low price to benefit from rising
land values), or it may cover a longer
period to assess the influence of earlier
projects or important events in the
community history.

For projects without defined gender objectives
IEO must address two questions: (i) why should
gender be addressed? and (ii) how can this be
done within budget and time constraints? Some
gender advocates in IEOs may feel they should
play an advocacy role to promote the inclusion
of a gender focus. Appendix 1 summarizes
the main arguments for assessing differential
effects of projects on women and men. Gender
analysis can contribute to enhancing project
efficiency and outcomes. It can also be argued
that a gender focus is essential to reflect agency
objectives and policy goals on gender, equity and
human rights along with commitments to UN
declarations and other international agreements.
The evaluation can both identify ways in which

Figure 2.1 Examples of primary, secondary
and tertiary gender outcomes from the case
studies
Primary gender outcomes
Gender objectives included in the project results
framework:
❙ Women farmers will receive annual income from
groundnuts
❙ Women become involved in leadership positions in village
development committees
❙ More women are hired by, and achieve career advancement
in, the bus company

Primary gender outcomes
Potential outcomes for the target population that are
not included in the results framework. Sometimes they
are mentioned in the project documents, often they
are not.
❙ Women’s time burden may be reduced through provision of
time-saving infrastructure
❙ Men may be able to work less hours if women are
contributing more to the household economy
❙ Women participants may become more actively involved in
management of other village activities
❙ Women employed by the bus company may increase their
control over household resources and decisions

Tertiary gender outcomes
Potential outcomes that might affect a broader
population not involved in the project. This could
affect: (a) other households in the project areas, (b)
neighboring communities, (c) local, regional or national
populations and agencies.
❙ Women farmers in neighboring communities may increase/
improve groundnut production
❙ Closer cooperation between women and men farmers may
increase productivity for the household economy
❙ Local government agencies may promote the active
participation of women in other village projects
❙ Bus routes may be designed to take into account women’s
“multi-chaining” travel needs and their security and comfort
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women’s potential contribution to project
objectives is being reduced because of how the
project is designed and implemented; by external
factors (legal, economic and political systems);
by showing that there are many important
secondary and tertiary effects beyond direct
project objectives that could increase project
benefits.
The case studies in Part II illustrate the wide
range of potential secondary and tertiary gender
outcomes for a project promoting women’s
participation in groundnut production in Africa,
women’s participation in the leadership of a
village development project in Central Asia and a
transport project in Eurasia promoting women’s
access to employment and advancement

opportunities. For example, some of the potential
secondary outcomes for the groundnut project
include reducing women’s overall time burden
(through introducing labor saving devices and
providing child-care facilities in project locations),
increasing women’s expenditure on household
necessities and investment in housing, and
promoting gender equality in the household and
the community. Some of the potential negative
secondary outcomes include: men demanding
more of women’s time to work on their farm,
men may control the marketing of women’s
groundnuts and may retain some of the women’s
earning, or children may miss school to work on
the farm. The case studies also identify indicators
and data collection methods for assessing each
potential secondary and tertiary outcome.

2.3 Strategies for deciding which evaluations should have a more
in-depth gender-focus
IEOs have an evaluation portfolio indicating
all the different evaluations to be conducted
over a one to three year time period. Within this
portfolio decisions must be made concerning
which evaluations should incorporate a gender
focus. There are several criteria to guide the
decision as to where GRE should focus.
A. Institutional intervention points. All
agencies have institutional intervention
points in the policy and project cycles where
gender could be prioritized (see Box 2.1) and
consequently where it might be appropriate
to conduct a GRE. These include: agency policy
documents, agency-wide progress assessments,
and gender-focused policy documents and
project designs.
B. Portfolio analysis and meta-analysis.
Portfolio analysis applies a standard set of rating
scales or indicators, which can include gender

to all country programs or kinds of projects
to permit a comparison across the agency.
This analysis can be used to select a sample of
projects that either perform well or badly on
gender criteria, for inclusion in the GRE sample.
The IFAD study “What works for gender equality
and women’s empowerment – a review of
practices and results” (2017) is an example of
a meta-analysis (evaluation synthesis). The
study reviewed a sample of 57 IFAD projects
that addressed issues of gender equality and
women’s empowerment (GEWE) across IFAD
projects in agriculture and rural development.
The study identified 121 GEWE practices
classified into four main groups: practices
to improve access to resources, services
and opportunities (39 percent); practices to
strengthen women and men’s awareness,
consciousness and confidence (25 percent);
practices that address political, legal and

9
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Box 2.1 Institutional intervention points for identifying priorities for GRE
A. Agency policy documents and vision statements
• Managing Director’s Global Policy Agenda
• Agenda 2030 and the SDG agenda
• Agency commitments (e.g. IDA gender commitments)
• Vision documents
B. Agency-wide progress assessments
• Mid-term strategy review
• Results framework
• Corporate scorecard
C. Gender-focused policies and projects
• Operational plan for gender equality and women’s empowerment
• Policy document on gender and development (for example gender in development strategy)
• Strategic gender initiatives
• Gender mainstreamed projects (that is there are already policies and project designs in place to incorporate
gender issues and approaches).

institutional constraints (24 percent); and
practices to reduce women’s time poverty
(12 percent).
C. Gender flags and checklists for assessing
the treatment of gender. Many agencies have
developed checklists for assessing whether, and
how well, gender issues have been addressed in
country program frameworks, sector programs
or projects1. The indicators either use a “Yes/No”
format or rate how well the issue was addressed.
Box 2.2 illustrates the questions included in the
IEG Gender Flag Implementation Completion
Report (ICR) evaluation template. Another
example from the African Development Bank
(AfDB) would be the assessment of gender issues
during quality at entry reviews, and the checklists
1

to mainstream gender in governance and
infrastructure interventions. Many other agencies
have similar gender checklists. Checklists can
either be used for self-assessment by operations
staff or for external assessment by IEOs or
consultants. It is also important to distinguish
between checklists that have been used during
project design and those that have been used to
assess project implementation and outcomes.
Other possible gender checklist items (suggested
by ECG colleagues) include:
❙

What were the project’s achievements in
terms of promoting gender equality and
women’s empowerment? This includes
assessing whether there are changes in:

A number of organizations such as UN Women, USAID, DfID and CARE international have developed checklists for staff to assess how well gender issues have
been addressed in the design and implementation of their programs. For example, DFID staff are asked questions such as: “Have we counted all women and
girls?”, “Have both women and men been consulted?”, “Have we invested equally in women and men?”, “Do women and girls receive a fair share (of program
resources?)”
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Box 2.2 The IEG Implementation Completion Report Review “Gender Flag”
The ICCR “Gender Flag” has two objectives: to document systematically the presence of gender dimensions in individual
World Bank projects; and to create incentives to ICR authors to report on gender. The drop-down menu includes five main
questions:
1. Is gender a relevant aspect of the project development objective?
2. Does the ICR include sex-disaggregated female or male-specific indicators?
3. Are there indicators that could have been sex-disaggregated and were not?
4. Does the ICR discuss specific gender issues?
5. Please comment on any other issues regarding gender features of the ICR.
Source: Elena Bardasi and Gisela Garcia (2016) What works: Integrating gender into IEG evaluation work. Appendix 3. World Bank

women’s access to resources, assets and
services; women’s influence in decisionmaking; workload distribution among
household members; women’s health,
skills, income and nutritional levels; and
in gender relations within households,
groups and communities in the project
area; and so forth.
❙

What percentage of total project
resources was invested in activities to
promote gender equality and women’s
empowerment and how does that
compare with other projects?

❙

To what extent did the project define
and monitor sex-disaggregated results to
ensure that gender equality and women’s
empowerment objectives were being
met?

❙

2

Was the project implementation
structure adequate to support effective

implementation of gender equality and
women’s empowerment goals?
D. Strategic considerations. It is important to
select the evaluations strategically to ensure
maximum impact. Some factors to take into
consideration include:
❙

For agencies unfamiliar with GRE, it
will be important to seek “quick wins”
by identifying evaluations that will
be relatively economical and easy to
implement, where data can be easily
collected, and where it is possible to
demonstrate a significant operational
impact (value-added)2.

❙

The GRE should select a topic aligned
with organizational mandates and donor
priorities.

❙

The evaluation should be easy and
economical to replicate.

An example of a quick-win evaluation could be an evaluation of the effects of limited access to rural transport on women farmer’s post-harvest loss. For example,
in many countries in Africa women farmers make a major contribution to small-farm agricultural output. They often suffer more than men from lack of transport
services to get their product to market (it is easier for male farmers to hitch a lift on a passing truck), and consequently the post-harvest loss for women farmers
is often much higher than for men. It is usually relatively simple and cheap to demonstrate this is an evaluation, and often the lost production is a large number.
Consequently, the findings of the evaluation can have a big impact. For a first GRE it is also important that this finding is likely to be non-controversial and to
have clear operational implications (funding a rural transport project). The evaluation could also be easily and cheaply replicated.
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2.4 Defining key gender evaluation questions
A. The importance of a clear definition of the
evaluation questions. Much of the current
evaluation literature focuses on evaluation
design, while less attention is paid to ensuring
that the evaluation will address the questions of
priority to stakeholders. There is no single “best”
gender evaluation design, and the design must
be selected that is best suited to answering
the key gender questions. The GRE must be
question-driven and not methods-driven (Stern
et al., 2012). It is important to ensure that the
GRE is designed to respond to the concerns of
stakeholders (“question-driven”) and to avoid
designs where the kind of questions that can be
asked are determined by the prior choice of the
evaluation design (“methods-driven”).
B. Proposed framework for selecting project
level GRE questions. The Africa Groundnuts case
study (Chapter 6) illustrates the framework that this
reference document recommends for standard
GRE evaluation reports. Questions, adapted to the

specific characteristics of each project, should be
identified to address each of the six sections of the
report framework (Box 2.3).
C. The importance of broad-based
stakeholder consultations: Who selects the
evaluation questions and whose voice counts?
A well-designed GRE begins with a stakeholder
analysis. This identifies the stakeholders that the
evaluation is intended to serve and elicits the
gender-related questions that each would like
to address. In cases where there are multiple
stakeholders, the evaluation team must clarify
which questions will be prioritized. Some
evaluations use a matrix that lists stakeholders,
clarifies their role in the evaluation, and identifies
their evaluation questions.
The question “whose voice counts?” is particularly
important for gender evaluations. There is often
a tendency to prioritize the concerns of senior
government officials and funding agencies;

Box 2.3 Recommended structure for standard GRE reports
1. History and context: What are the historical events or approaches to gender that influenced the design of this
project? What are the major issues that the project should address?
2. Relevance of the project design for addressing important gender issues
3. Efficiency: How efficiently was the project organized to address the gender issues? Were there other approaches
that could have achieved the same gender objectives in a more cost-effective way?
4. Efficacy/effectiveness: How successful was the project in achieving its short, medium and long-term gender
objectives? Were there any serious unintended gender-related outcomes? Could they have been avoided or were
they due to factors beyond the project’s control?
5. Sustainability and resilience: What evidence is there that the gender outcomes and impacts will be
sustained over time? Have potential negative reactions to women’s empowerment (“push-back”) been taken into
consideration? Did the project strengthen the ability of women and implementing agencies to identify and address
gender-related shocks and stresses?
6. Gender-related lessons learned? Did the project include gender-related learning and dissemination
mechanisms and were they used effectively? What lessons were learned concerning the selection, design,
implementation and sustainability of gender-responsive projects?
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yet non-governmental organizations (NGOs),
academia and civil society, all of whom have
important insights on gender issues might
receive less attention. IEOs are sometimes open
to the criticism that intended beneficiaries,
including women and, even more so groups
who may be excluded from the project, are not
consulted. The “no-one left behind” focus of the
SDGs reflects this concern.
New information technology such as smartphones, crowd-sourcing and social media
analysis can make it easier to broaden the range

of stakeholders whose views can be heard
(Bamberger, 2017). However, critics argue that
information technology (including Big Data) can
be used in a top-down way that disempowers
women and other community groups.
D. Generating evaluation questions through
the theory of change. A well-articulated
gender-responsive theory of change (TOC) can
be a powerful tool for generating evaluation
questions, and can identify some of the complex
processes of behavioral change, empowerment
mechanisms and systems of social control

Box 2.4 Examples of widely-used gender indexes and checklists that can be used to generate
questions for project GRE
❙ The Africa Gender Equality Index. The index covers three dimensions: 1) equality in economic opportunities;
2) equality in human development; and 3) equality in law and institutions.
❙ The SDGs. Sets of indicators have been proposed for each of the 17 SDGs. For many of the goals, more detailed sets
of indicators have been proposed by specialized agencies (e.g. UN Women, UN Habitat) even though these are not
included in the official list of SDG indicators.
❙ The Gender-related Development Index (GDI). This adjusts the Human Development Index to take into
consideration gender inequalities with respect to life expectancy, education and income.
❙ Gender Empowerment Measure (GEM) compares relative female and male representation in political and
economic power. While it is a useful starting point, it should be used with caution as it is only based on a small
number of indicators.
❙ Social Watch’s Gender Equity Index (GEI) seeks to address the limitations of GDI and GEM by incorporating
more indicators on three dimensions: education, participation in the economy and empowerment (measured by
the percentage of women in professional, technical, managerial and administrative jobs; and the number of seats
women have in parliament and in decision-making ministerial posts).
❙ The World Economic Forum’s Gender Gap Index (GGI). This combines a range of indicators covering
economic participation, economic opportunity, political empowerment, educational attainment, and health and
well-being.
❙ Regional indexes. A large number of regional indexes have been developed that seek to capture the unique
characteristics of different regions. For example, the African Women’ Progress Scoreboard (AWPS).
❙ Country-level gender indicators. Following the launch of the MDGs in 2000, many countries have developed
very extensive national data bases, although these vary in their coverage of gender indicators.
❙ Thematic indicators. Many sector and thematic gender indexes have also been developed by sector agencies
such as the United Nations Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) and the United Nations Education, Scientific
and Cultural Organization (UNESCO).
See Appendix 8 for links to the indexes.
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that create barriers to women’s empowerment
and access to program services. The UKAID/
ACTIONAID theory of change for programs
to combat violence against women is a good
example of how a gender-theory of change can
be articulated and the questions that it helps
identify3.
E. Other sources of questions. The following
sources can help generate ideas for genderresponsive evaluation questions:

3

❙

Meetings with project agency staff

❙

Participatory consultations with target
populations and civil society

❙

Review of documents from earlier and
similar projects

❙

Literature reviews and systematic reviews

❙

Key informants and experts

❙

Sharing experiences with other IEOs

❙

If time permits, an initial exploratory or
diagnostic study, where an observer
spends some time living in or getting
close to the community (Salmen, 2017)

❙

Gender checklists (see following section)
can also generate ideas.

F. Using gender checklists to generate ideas
for evaluation questions.
There are many gender checklists and indexes
that can provide ideas for gender evaluation
questions (see Box 2.4). Although many of
these checklists and indexes were developed
for use at the national level to provide
a basis of comparison with other countries
and regions, they can provide a useful source
of ideas for developing questions for project

UKAID/ACTIONAID A theory of change for tackling violence against women and girls

Box 2.5 Examples of standard gender checklist questions applied at the project level
1. The World Bank IEG has a standard set of “gender flag” questions used in the evaluation of different kinds of Bank
interventions (IEG, 2016).
2. The Asian Development Bank (AsDB) has checklists of outcome indicators for different sectors such as energy and
transport (AsDB 2012, 2013).
3. AfDB includes gender in its checklist for assessing quality at entry.
4. The AsDB and Australian Aid toolkit on gender equality results and indicators includes indicators for 12 different
sectors including: education, energy, environment, finance and private sector development, health, humanitarian
and disaster preparedness, law and justice, public sector management, rural development, transport, urban
development and water supply and sanitation (AsDB, 2013).
5. IFAD uses a six point gender-marker to assess projects at design, during implementation and at completion:
gender blind, gender neutral, gender aware, partial gender mainstreaming, gender mainstreaming and gender
transformative (IFAD, 2017).
6. The World Bank has used standard gender indicators in portfolio analysis to rate Bank country programs on the
relevance of the Bank’s gender policy in the country program, the integration of gender in country policy and
projects and the gender-responsive results (Bamberger, Vaessen and Raimondo, 2016 pp. 138-9).
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Box 2.6 A gender-responsive adaptation of the OECD/DAC evaluation criteria
❙ Effectiveness: A measure of the extent to which the intervention achieved its objectives, particularly in terms of
the benefits achieved by women and men and without reference to the costs incurred to obtain them.
❙ Efficiency: Analysis of the degree to which gender equality results are achieved at a reasonable cost, whether the
benefits have an equivalent cost for women and men, and whether they are allocated equitably.
❙ Relevance: A measure of the extent to which the intervention objectives are adjusted to attend to the different
problems and needs of women and men. The criterion also focuses on whether the methodology adopted by the
intervention helps women to perceive the limitations imposed on them and to overcome them.
❙ Impact: The contribution of the intervention to a broader policy on gender equality, to the sectoral objectives of
equality, and to the advancement toward equality on a long-term basis.
❙ Sustainability: The proportion of the achievement in gender equality that are maintained after the funding period.
This is linked to the inclusion of strategic gender needs in the intervention and the ownership by women and men.
Source: Espinosa (2013, p.170) cited in Bamberger, Vaessen and Raimondo (2016, P. 176)

evaluations. Box 2.5 gives examples of gender
checklists that were designed for use at the
project level.
G. Developing a gender-responsive version of
the OECD/DAC criteria. Most IEO’s incorporate
the OECD/DAC evaluation indicators (relevance,
effectiveness, efficiency, impact, sustainability)
into their evaluation frameworks, although they

4

often add additional dimensions or perhaps
drop one. Many agencies have adapted these
indicators to make them gender responsive.
Box 2.6 presents a gender-responsive version of
the OECD/DAC indicators developed by Espinosa
(2013). Many agencies have developed much
more detailed gender-responsive versions of the
indicators that are adapted to particular sectors or
types of agency interventions or evaluations4.

See, for example, the gender-responsive checklists developed by the World Bank IEG for conducting country program evaluations. The matrix also includes
additional dimensions such as results framework, alignment, selectivity, risk to development outcome and institutional development (IEG, 2016).
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Chapter 3
Designing gender-responsive
evaluations at the project level
3.1 The gender-responsive approach to evaluation
While many gender evaluators have a
preference for particular methods (for
example, some prefer qualitative, others
prefer quantitative while others always use
focus groups), GRE can use all of the standard
evaluation tools and techniques. The unique
feature of GRE is that, whatever evaluation
methods are used, it always incorporates a
particular gender-responsive lens:
❙

❙

Assessing project impacts on women’s
social and economic empowerment
Assessing differential impacts on women
and men and on the relationships
between the sexes

❙

Assessing outcomes and not just outputs

❙

Incorporating participatory, consultative
approaches that give voice to all actors
and particularly vulnerable populations

❙

Focusing on social inclusion to ensure no
groups are excluded or are worse off as a
result of the project

❙

Incorporating issues such as time-use,
access to and control of resources, and

gender-based violence not included in
conventional impact evaluations
❙

Mostly using mixed methods to
combine the ability to generalize from
quantitative methods with the ability
to capture lived-experiences and an
in-depth understanding of the attitudes
and behavior of individuals and groups
that qualitative methods can provide

❙

Focusing on understanding project
implementation processes, behavioral
change and systems of social control.

Most GRE are based on a gender analysis
framework that helps identify the key issues
and questions that should be covered. There
are many different gender analysis frameworks
(Davis and Guevara, 2016; Overholt et al., 1985;
UNEG, 2013; UN Women, 2015a; Brisolara et al.,
2014; Hesse-Biber, 2012), and Box 3.1 illustrates
some of the main elements that are often
included. Gender analysis tends to be more
operationally and quantitatively focused than
feminist evaluation, and at least until recently
has been more widely used by development
agencies. It is useful to think of a continuum
with basic gender analysis at one end (mainly
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Box 3.1 Elements of a gender analysis framework
A. Context and situation analysis: identifying contextual constraints (legal, political, economic, cultural, attitudes, and
so forth) and opportunities. Analysis of historical factors affecting attitudes to the project
B. Identifying duty-bearers and assessing their capacity to reach out equally to boys and girls, women and men and to
promote gender equality
C. Articulating a gender theory of change:
• Recognizing that women and men are not homogenous groups. Understanding interactions among sex, age, class,
disability, ethnicity and other dimensions. Where data and resources permit, the possibility should be considered of
using social exclusion analysis to document these interactions (World Health Organization (WHO) undated)
• Identifying primary, secondary and tertiary outcomes (see Chapter 2 and 8). This involves going beyond the
gender objectives identified in the project design.
D. Analysis of social control mechanisms, power relations and access to and control of resources at the household,
community and other levels.
E. Operationalizing the TOC through a log-frame and/or results framework
F. Defining the basic gender outcome indicators
G. Comparing women and men on key gender-analysis dimensions that go beyond conventional evaluation indicators:
•
•
•
•
•

Time-use and time poverty
Access to and control of productive resources
Access to labor markets
Access to health, education and other public services
Also the extent and forms of violence against women

H. Defining a framework for assessing gender-empowerment (See Chapter 7)
I. Assessing the gender indicators in terms of their validity and reliability and the feasibility of data collection
J. Incorporating gender objectives into the results framework
K. Developing a gender-responsive M&E system
Source: Adapted from: UNEG (2014) Guidance on integrating human rights and gender equality in evaluation; Overholt et al. (1985) Gender roles in development project [applying the Harvard Gender analysis
Framework]; and Bamberger (2013). “Engendering Monitoring and Evaluation”.

sex-disaggregation of key indicators) and
feminist evaluation at the other. In between
can be located more intensive gender analysis
that incorporates some of the indicators (such
as time-use) that are listed in Box 3.1.
GRE face several special challenges in
addition to those faced by all evaluations
(Appendix 2). These relate to: lack of
understanding of the basic concepts about

gender equality and women’s empowerment,
and the relevance of gender in some “hard”
sectors, the additional costs and time of
using GRE, data availability, and the use of
unfamiliar methodologies. These factors
must be taken into consideration when
developing strategies to integrate gender into
IEO evaluations and when marketing the
benefits of GRE both within and outside
the IEO.
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3.2 Designs to collect essential data for gender-responsive evaluations
Table 3.1 identifies eight evaluation designs
that can be used to collect all the essential data
required for most standard GRE (see Appendix 3
for a description of the designs):
❙

Desk reviews of project documents,
secondary sources and systematic
reviews

❙

Gender-responsive theories of change

❙

Sex-disaggregation of key indicators

❙

Key informant interviews

❙

Focus groups

❙

Case studies

❙

Project site visits

❙

Beneficiary surveys can complement site
visits to validate information provided
by project officers and partner agencies;
as well as qualitative information about
gender benefits such as time savings,
increased visits to health facilities, or
increased income for women.

Table 3.1 also presents the advantages and
limitations of each design for GRE and offers
some tips on how to avoid common pitfalls
and strengthen the methodological rigor of
each approach. The table also recommends
that a mixed-methods approach be
incorporated into all of the designs. This is
particularly important for GRE as many of the
gender indicators on questions such as, for
example, empowerment, behavioral change
and domestic violence are difficult to measure,
so triangulation of different quantitative

and qualitative measures can significantly
strengthen the validity of the data.
It should also be noted that many of the
limitations identified in the following section
result from not following best practice in,
for example, the selection of focus group
participants or the analysis of focus groups, indepth interviews and case studies. Many of these
could be addressed by allowing more time and
resources for data collection and analysis, and
by ensuring rigorous supervision. All the designs
are easier to use for projects that include gender
objectives than for those that do not, as in the
former case much of the required data is already
being collected, whereas in the latter special
data collection activities will be required. Also,
when a project has no defined gender objectives
it will often be difficult to make the case as
to why gender analysis should be conducted
(see discussion above). Some of the genderresponsive limitations of the different designs
include:
❙

Many projects with gender objectives
have a relatively narrow definition of
gender outcomes so the case will often
have to be made as to why data should
be collected on secondary and tertiary
gender outcomes that are not identified in
the project design.

❙

Many of the methods include potential
bias. In some cases, this is because data
and opinions are only collected from
project staff and government agencies,
and many types of informants such
as project beneficiaries, vulnerable
groups and perhaps civil society are not
interviewed. In other cases insufficient
time and care may be taken in the
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selection of subjects so that some
groups (for example women with young
children) may be excluded from focus
groups while others may participate
with a hidden agenda unknown to the
evaluator. For example, the evaluator
may be unaware that some government
officials may attend to discourage
participants from criticizing the project.
❙

❙

In other cases there may be bias in terms
of analysis and reporting. A common
weakness of case studies in that quotes
that may not be representative are
selected to prove a point. The same can
be true of focus groups. Another common
reporting weakness is to use terms like
“most respondents felt that ...”, or “many
people said that ...” when in both cases
there may only have a been a few people.

❙

Field work is often conducted under
budget and time pressure so that
insufficient care is given to design
and implementation of the different
evaluation methods. This is particularly
true for many qualitative methods
(key informants, focus groups,
project visits, case studies) where the
design, implementation and analysis
procedures are not as clearly defined
as for quantitative methods such as
surveys.

❙

Not all the problems relate to qualitative
methods, and a common issue with
quantitative surveys is attempting to
reduce difficult to measure information
such as political participation, behavioral
change or sexual harassment with
simple quantitative indicators (“how
much control do you have over
major household decisions?”, how
much influence do women have
over community decisions on project
design?”).

Another form of bias is that evaluators
only get to visit a few successful
projects that have been selected by the
implementing agency.

3.3 Designs for more in-depth gender-responsive evaluations
Table 3.2 identifies seven designs, many with sub
designs, that can be used for more in-depth GRE
(see Appendix 3). These include:
❙

❙

Theory-based methods including:
contribution analysis (Mayne, 2011),
outcome harvesting (Wilson-Grau and
Britt, 2012) and realist evaluation (Pawson,
2013).
Broader applications of qualitative
methods including: diagnostic studies,
key informant panel studies, participatory

group consultation methods, story-telling
and sense-making
❙

Case-based methods including:
exploratory and descriptive cases, and
qualitative comparative analysis (QCA)
(Byrne and Ragin, 2009)

❙

Experimental and quasi-experimental
designs, including: post-project
comparison designs, natural experiments
and pipeline designs, and reconstructing
baseline data (Shadish, Cook and
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Campbell, 2002; Bamberger, Rugh and
Mabry, 2012, chapter 11).
❙

Systems and complexity approaches
including: systems mapping, social
network analysis, systems dynamics and
critical systems heuristics (Williams and
Hummelbrunner, 2011)

❙

Concept mapping (Kane and Trochim, 2007)

❙

New information technology (ICT and big
data) (Meier, 2015; Bamberger, 2017)

In addition to some of the problems identified
previously with the essential designs, some of the
limitations can include:

❙

Greater theoretical complexity and
the need for a higher level of research
experience

❙

Different kinds of selection and analysis
bias

❙

Many of the practical limitations result
from the fact that the studies are often
conducted under budget and time
constraints, and consequently do not
follow all the methodological guidelines
concerning, for example, sample selection
and data analysis.

Table 3.3 gives examples of how the different
methodologies have been applied in GRE.

3.4 Evaluability assessment
Once the evaluation methodology has been
defined, the data collection methods selected,
and indicators defined, it is important to conduct
an evaluability assessment. This ensures the
proposed design can be implemented within
the time and budget constraints, and within
the current organizational framework, and that
it will be possible to answer the key evaluation
questions within these constraints. It is also
important to ensure that the evaluation can be
implemented within the defined time-frame.
One of the common weaknesses of many
evaluations is that for administrative and perhaps
political considerations, evaluations are often
conducted when it is still too early to assess
the achievement of the desired outcomes and
impacts. For example, when a program to enroll
more low-income girls into secondary school
has only been operating for perhaps two years,
it will not be possible to assess the impacts on
poor girls’ access to labor markets or raising the

age to marry. However, these will often be project
objectives and their assessment will be included
in the evaluation terms of reference.
One useful tool to assess the viability of
measuring different outcomes is trajectory
analysis (Woolcock, 2009). This projects the
time-trajectory over which different kinds of
outcome are likely to be achieved. Sometimes
high and low trajectories will be projected based
on different sets of assumptions. The estimated
trajectories will often make it clear that, even
on the most optimistic assumptions, certain
outcomes will not be achieved by the time the
evaluation ends. This will show that either the
evaluation should be delayed, or that it may only
be possible to assess project outputs but not
outcomes. The trajectory analysis will often be
derived from the project theory of change, which
is why it is important to include a time-line in the
TOC.
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Table 3.1 Approaches used in basic GRE designs: strengths, limitations and tips
Note: It is recommended that a mixed-methods approach be integrated into all of the GRE designs. Much of the gender-specific data is
difficult to collect and interpret, and the different perspectives and interpretations provided by triangulation are particularly valuable.

Approach
Method
A Desk review
a. Review of gender objectives
of project
and indicators in project
documents,
design, implementation,
secondary sources
and M&E.
and systematic
b. How concepts such as
reviews
empowerment are used
c. Review of reports by other
agencies

B Theory of change
(TOC)

C Sexdisaggregation
of key indicators

D Focus group
discussion (FGD)

Strengths
• Ensures the evaluation is
addressing project objectives
• Detailed information
available for projects with a
gender objective
• Systematic reviews ground
the evaluation in what kinds
of outcomes can realistically
be expected.

d. Findings and lessons from
previous projects
a. A TOC is often not developed • Provides a framework for
during project design, and
structuring the evaluation
must be reconstructed by
(identifying outcomes, key
the IEO
assumptions, intended
processes of change)
b. Broaden TOC to model
behavioral change,
• Can also identify a
emergence and factors
counterfactual (rival
limiting intended gender
hypothesis) to assess the
outcomes (social control)
contribution of observed
outcomes

a. Collect available sex• Quick way to identify sex
disaggregated data and
differences in access to
identify sources when
project services or outcomes
sex-disaggregated data was
and identify areas for further
collected but has not been
investigation
analyzed
• Useful for demonstrating
gender differences to
operations staff
a. Groups of six to ten people
are interviewed together.
Usually members share
some characteristics
(age, sex, participation in
the project), but groups
can include different
perspectives.
b. Information is obtained
from each participant on
every topic.

Limitations
• For projects without gender
objectives, very little
information is available

Tips
• Check if project teams have
any reports not included in
the project files.

• Gender objectives often only
address a narrow range of
direct outcomes ignoring
secondary and tertiary
outcomes

• Apply the CREATIVE indicators
assessment checklist (Box 4.1)
• Apply the evaluation design
matrix (Appendix 5)

• Many sources only focus on
women
• TOC should be developed
• Include a time-line over
with stakeholders but this is
which sustainable gender
time-consuming and difficult
transformation should be
to arrange
measured
• TOC developed by consultants • Define the steps in the
may not reflect stakeholder
processes of empowerment
perspectives
and transformation
• Rival hypotheses often not
defined

• Disaggregated data may not
be available or expensive to
extract

• Ensure flexibility to model
to emergence and backlash
resulting from women’s
empowerment
• Anticipate unintended
outcomes
• Sex-disaggregated data may
not be complete or reliable
(See Table 4.1)

• Data on sex may not be
accurate or complete.

• Meeting attendance data may
over-estimate women’s level
of involvement
• Economical way to cover
• Due to time pressure member • Important to avoid selection
all sectors of the target
selection may not be carefully
bias or the group being
population
controlled
dominated by a few
influential participants (see
• Group interactions create
• Groups may be dominated
Table 4.1)
synergy and elicit information by a few influential people
that may not surface in
or by someone nominated by
individual interviews
government
• Participants may be willing to • The facilitator may influence
speak more freely in a group
the discussion, encouraging
setting
people to respond in a
particular way
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Approach
E Case studies

Method
a. In-depth study of certain
individuals or groups to
illustrate or explain survey
findings
b. Focus on process, personal
experience and behavior.

F Site visits

G Beneficiary and
other household
surveys

a. Short (several hours to one
to two day) visits to project
locations to see the project
in action and to meet
with staff, partners and
beneficiaries

Strengths
• Well-presented cases create
greater impact than statistics
• Help understand different
ways people respond to the
project

Limitations
• Cases may be “cherrypicked” to find quotes or
examples that may not be
representative
• Cases are often selected in an
ad-hoc way and do not cover
all sectors of the population

Tips
• Ensure selection, design and
analysis are coordinated with
other parts of the evaluation.
• Ensure cases are comparable
with other parts of the
evaluation

• For GRE include both women
and men from the extended
household and, where
appropriate community
organizations such as the
church.
• Useful to validate information • Implementing agencies may • Avoid, or at least be aware of
obtained from project staff
only arrange visits to the best
bias in how communities to
and government officials
projects
be visited are selected by the
local agency.
• Better understanding of the • Difficult to meet with critics
project reality than written
or families with complaints
• Avoid only meeting
reports which may be
beneficiaries and project
• Difficult to meet with women
incomplete or biased
agencies. Try to meet
non-project informants and
who can give a different
perspective (See Table 4.1).

• NGOs may not be objective
informants if they are
contracted to implement
parts of the project.
a. Survey covering beneficiaries • Representative sample of the • Time consuming and
• It is often possible to
(and non-beneficiaries) with
project population
expensive
conduct an economical and
questions on attitudes and
rapid survey using student
• Can collect better information • Often does not include a
experiences with project
teachers, nurses or university
than relying on project
comparison group
students. This is useful to
b. Can use structured
records and secondary data
collet basic information on,
•
Difficult
to
collect
many
kinds
quantitative surveys or more
for example, who knows
of
gender
information
from
open qualitative interviews
about the project, who does
QUANT surveys
and does not participate.
c. Ideally should use mixed
Women must be interviewed
methods
in situations where they can
speak openly.
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Table 3.2 Tools for more in-depth GRE
Approach
Method
A. Theory-based methods
• Contribution analysis
a. Develop “program story” and collect
evidence to support and challenge
• Outcome harvesting

a. At end of project beneficiaries and
other stakeholders asked to identify
most important outcomes during
project

• Realist evaluation

a. Asks what works, for whom, in what
ways, to what extent, in what contexts
and how?
b. Focus on reasoning of the actors
involved. How do they respond to
interventions?

Strengths

Limitations

• Can estimate contribution of project
to outcomes when attribution analysis
not possible
• Participatory approach capturing
beneficiary perspectives
• Larger numbers of outcomes captured
providing multiple perspectives
• Provides much broader understanding
than just asking “did it work?”
• Tries to explain processes of reasoning
and behavioral change
• Looks upon actors as proactive and not
just reactive

• Often rival hypotheses are not identified
and tested

B. Broader applications of qualitative methods
• Initial diagnostic studies a. Spending time in the community or
project area prior to project launch

• Key informant panel
studies

• Participatory group
consultation methods

• Story-telling and sensemaking

• Understanding the beneficiary
perspective and cultural dynamics
• Detecting issues the project design may
overlook
a. Researcher develops friendship with
• Independent feedback to avoid only
different types of individuals who are
getting information from project staff
visited periodically to obtain updates
• Identifies unintended outcomes
on what the community thinks about • Identifies vulnerable groups and those
the project, what they are hearing, and
excluded
what is happening
a. PRA, Most Significant Change and
• Visual and mapping methods work well
other group consultation techniques
with groups with low literacy
used to develop social maps, historical • Participatory methods give voice to
timelines, power analysis and
vulnerable groups, including women
perceptions of causality
a. Individuals narrate short stories about • Gives voice to beneficiaries and
events in the community. May focus on
counterbalance to funders evaluation
project or be open.
criteria
b. Sense-making software used to
• Broadens the focus
analyze the stories

C. Case-based methods
• Exploratory and
a. Describe projects, processes and
descriptive
participant attitudes
b. Illustrate findings of QUANT studies
• Analytical (QCA)

a. Matrix created with attributes of
subjects and outcome
b. Identifies configuration of attributes
needed to achieve intended outcome
c. Uses mixed methods

• Puts flesh on the survey statistics
• Compares lived experience of women
and men
• Explains context
• Used with small samples
• Addresses complexity
• Permits attribution analysis
• Can combine with other kinds of
evaluation

• May only capture positive outcomes

• Difficult to commission studies before
official project launch
• Needs ethnographic training
• Risk of bias if researcher mainly develops
contacts with particular kinds of people
and does not develop relationships
with others

• Can be manipulated by researcher
(intentionally or unintentionally)
• Often used to get quick community
feedback without due attention to the
methodology
• Many stories are brief and superficial
• Only positive stories
• Need to control for bias introduced by
facilitator

• Cases often used for advocacy rather
than objective reporting
• Cases often not representative
• Analysis often superficial
• Only permits small number of attributes
in analysis
• Attributes must be dichotomous (Yes/
No)
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Approach
Method
D. Experimental and quasi-experimental designs
• Post-project comparison a. Sample survey comparing project and
designs
comparison group
b. Can use propensity score matching to
strengthen estimates
• Natural experiments and a. Delays due to natural or administrative
pipeline designs
factors used to compare projects with
areas where project has not yet started

Strengths

Limitations

• Provides estimate of project impact
• Can combine with mixed methods to
strengthen estimates

• Risk of selection bias as there is no
pre-test data

• Can provide estimate of project impact
which may have bias, but which can be
strengthened through mixed methods

• Reconstructing baseline
data

• Valuable tool to strengthen evaluation
designs

• Selection bias
• Needs agile evaluation team to be
able to detect areas where delays are
occurring
• Sources have potential bias
• Many data sources do not have reliable
gender data

a. Baseline can be “reconstructed” using
secondary data, key informants, recall
and PRA

E. Systems and complexity approaches
• Systems mapping
a. Visual representation of system within
which project operates
b. Identifies linkages among components
and external factors
• Social network analysis a. Analysis and mapping of processes of
communication, influence and power
within an organization or community
• System dynamics
a. A map representing stocks and flows
among project/systems components.
Estimates how complex systems
respond to project interventions
• Critical systems
heuristics

a.
b.

F. Concept mapping

a.
b.

G. New information
technology

a.
b.
c.
d.

• Visualizes interactions among all
elements of systems
• Helps describe systems of social control
that limit gender outcomes
• Can compare women and men’s
communication networks, positions in
power structures and social capital
• Helps assess the effectiveness of
different project interventions on
different parts of a system
• Can be used to identify factors limiting
the effectiveness of project interventions
Analysis of the factors that determine • Helps understand how feminist values
what issues lie within the boundaries of can be incorporated into an evaluation
the evaluation
Studies how values affect the scope and
focus of an evaluation
Experts or stakeholders identify
• Helps develop broad-based indicators of
key outcome indicators, which are
project performance
converted into rating scales.
• When used on-line can provide
Scales can assess changes over project
economical way to measure project
life or compare project and comparison
outcomes
groups at end of project
• Can involve wide range of gender
specialists in indicator development
ICT devices used to generate feedback • Phones and social media give voice to
on project performance
women
Social media analytics provides
• Rapid and economical ways to collect
feedback on attitudes to projects
gender-related information
Big data can generate wide range
• Can involve difficult to reach groups
of data on contextual factors not
• Data analytics can provide more
previously available
powerful prediction tools and increase
Can provide multiple indicators on
statistical power of the analysis
issues such as poverty, conflict and
• Real time social media analysis (e.g.
forced migration
twitter) can identify potential gender
conflicts and problems

• Difficult to quantify and analyze
processes of change

• Requires fairly large sample and
sophisticated data analysis
• May require more complex
measurement and analysis

• May appear very abstract and theoretical
to clients
• Many clients believe evaluations should
be value free, so difficult to accept
premises of this approach
• Requires high level of specialist input
and can be difficult to coordinate

• Many IEOs have limited experience with
big data and data analytics
• Many evaluators are suspicious of big
data
• Need for bridge-building between
evaluators and big data analysts
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Table 3.3 Examples of the application of different approaches to GRE
Design
1 Experimental and quasiexperimental

2 Statistical
3 Theory-based
4 Case-based

5 Participatory and
qualitative
6 Review and synthesis

Variations
RCTs, quasi-experimental
designs, natural experiments

Econometrics, public
expenditure incidence analysis,
public expenditure tracking.
Theory of change, process
tracing, contribution analysis,
realist evaluation
Naturalistic, grounded theory,
ethnography, process tracing,
QCA, within-case analysis,
simulations, network analysis
Empowerment evaluation,
feminist evaluation, PRA, Most
Significant Change, Outcome
Harvesting, Outcome Mapping
Meta-analysis, narrative
synthesis, realist synthesis

Examples/references
• Using RCT to evaluate the impacts of training of cross-border guards in Rwanda to
reduce violence against women and improve socio-economic outcomes for women
(Source: World Bank Gender Innovation Lab).
• Many of the RCTs conducted by the Poverty Action Lab assess the impact of
development interventions on women (www.povertyactionlab.org)
• Public expenditure incidence analysis used to assess what proportion of public
expenditures in sectors such as health and education go to low income families
including female-headed (Source: Davoodi et al., 2003)
• Using theory of change and contribution analysis to assess the effectiveness of a 10 year
OXFAM program to reduce violence against women in El Salvador (Source: Davis and
Guevara, 2016)
• QCA used to assess the effectiveness of UN Women interventions at the national level on
women’s economic empowerment. The country was used as the unit of analysis (Source:
UN Women, 2016)
• Village women design a survey instrument to identify family needs in poor communities
in India and then interpret and disseminate the findings. (Source: World Bank Social
Observatory, India)
• Using a systematic review, covering all of the published literature, to assess the impacts
of micro-credit on women’s economic empowerment. (Source: Vaessen, Rivas and
Leeuw, 2016)
• Tracking trends in gender-based hostility in factories in Indonesia (UN Global Pulse)

7 New information technology Twitter and social media
analysis, satellite images, ATM
• Tracking effectiveness of on-line messaging to promote girls’ empowerment
transactions, phone records,
analysis audio and video images
Sources: Adapted from Stern et al. (2012), Bamberger, Vaessen and Raimondo (2016)

Photo: © Michel Aka
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Chapter 4
Tools for collecting data for
gender-responsive evaluations
4.1 Defining evaluation questions and constructing a design matrix
Ways to identify the key gender-related
evaluation questions have been presented above.
Once the questions have been identified, the
next step is to construct a design matrix that:
❙

Lists the evaluation questions

❙

Lists the evaluation designs

❙

Lists the indicators required to measure
each question

❙

Identifies the data sources for each
question

❙

Identifies potential issues affecting data
collection and validity

Appendix 5 gives an example of how the design
matrix could be applied to two of the questions
identified in a village development project:
(1) did the project address women’s needs?
and (2) how did the project affects women’s
empowerment? The indicators included in the
table are illustrative and there are other designs
and indicators that could be used. The design
matrix has several advantages. First, it ensures
that all of the indicators required to measure each
key evaluation question are organized in one

place. Second, it requires the evaluation team to
ensure the data sources are identified to measure
each indicator. Third, it requires the evaluator to
check the feasibility of collecting all the data. In
practice this is important as due to time pressures
during the planning mission, the evaluation team
will often rely on assurances from a particular
agency that the required data is easily available,
that it provides the required information and that
the information is complete, reliable and valid.
It is often discovered at a later point that there
are problems with the data: it may not be easily
available, it may be incomplete, it may not be
providing the required information, or the data
Box 4.1 Even basic sex-disaggregated
household data may be difficult to collect
if only male “household heads” are
interviewed
The author was involved in pilot-testing a household
survey in Mombasa. The husband was being
interviewed and was asked to list all of the household
members. He only listed male children. However, we
had observed some little girls peeping through the
doorway, so we asked if he also had some daughters.
“Oh, do you want me to mention my daughters as well”
he asked, seeming quite surprised.
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does not cover all the target population (see
Box 4.1).
The CREATIVE Indicator Assessment Checklist
in Box 4.2 is a useful tool for the assessment of

each proposed indicator in the data set. The
checklist can be used as part of the Evaluability
Assessment that should be conducted to assess
the overall validity of the proposed evaluation
design.

4.2 Methods of data collection
This section describes the data collection
methods most commonly used for each of the
eight basic GRE designs discussed in Chapter 3.
This discussion recommended that a mixed
methods approach should be incorporated into
all the data collection activities. In addition to
strengthening validity through triangulation
of different data collection methods, mixed
methods are particularly important for GRE to:

❙

Study processes of empowerment and
behavioral change that are difficult to
capture with a single data collection
method;

❙

Strengthen generalizability of in-depth
qualitative analysis (i.e. to ensure the
sample of respondents is representative of
the total sample population);

Box 4.2 The CREATIVE Indicator Assessment Checklist
A good set of indicators should have the following characteristics:
❙ Consistent: the same responses are obtained by different data collectors
❙ Relevant: the indicators relate directly to the topic studied. This is particularly important when using proxy
indicators.
❙ Economical: low cost for collection and analysis
❙ Accessible: the data is easy to collect and to organize in digital format. Also important to confirm that the owner
of the data is willing to make it available
❙ Time-bound: The indictor relates to a clearly defined time-frame. Ideally the indicator will also provide
comparable information at different points in time
❙ Inter-agency comparability: different agencies will generate comparable information
❙ Valid – high construct validity: The indicator actually describes and measures the intended construct.
Sometimes several indicators will be required to measure a complex construct (e.g. vulnerability, empowerment), in
which case it will be necessary to assess the validity of the set of indicators
❙ Ethical: the collection, dissemination and use of information follows accepted codes of ethics
Source: the author
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❙

Identify and give voice to vulnerable
groups.

For each approach the table summarizes the
data collection methods and provides tips
on how to avoid common weaknesses and
strengthen the validity of each method. Tips
include:
❙

Ensure the mixed methods designs
use an integrated approach so that
quantitative and qualitative samples
are comparable. Often the quantitative
and qualitative parts of a study are
conducted independently and with little
coordination;

❙

Many projects that do have gender
objectives use a narrow definition of
gender outcomes and it is important to
identify potentially broader secondary
and tertiary outcomes that could be
considered for inclusion in the evaluation;

❙

1

Ensure that participatory approaches are
used to give voice to all sectors of the
population, including vulnerable groups.
Also ensure women are interviewed in a
context where they can speak freely;

❙

It is important to measure women’s
level of participation in project and
community activities and not just record
whether they were present;

❙

Be aware that even the most basic sexdisaggregated data may not be accurate
or complete (Box 4.1). Some agencies
may have incentives to overstate the

number of women, or the sex-ratio may
not be recorded accurately;
❙

Avoid biases in the selection of informants,
communities, and focus group subjects.
Local agencies may have incentives to
only expose researchers to people or
communities favorable to the project;

❙

Researchers should try to develop
relations of confidence with informants
from different groups to avoid relying
exclusively on information from project
staff or community leaders. Similarly,
it is important to include women
informants who can speak freely and not
rely only on male family or community
members;

❙

Gender and empowerment analysis
should not just focus on the household
but should also try to include the
extended household and religious
or other groups in the social control
network1 that can constrain the
processes of empowerment the project
seeks to promote;

❙

Ensure that data, for example from case
studies or focus groups, is selected and
presented objectively. Often report
writers “cherry-pick” the most dramatic
responses or those that support their
own opinions;

❙

Field studies are often conducted under
time and resource pressures so that
insufficient time is allowed for careful
preparation and selection of respondents.

A social control network refers to all of the individuals, groups or institutions that can influence, positively or negatively, a woman’s ability to benefit from
the opportunities offered by the project to strengthen her economic and social empowerment. These may include members of the extended household,
neighbors and friends, social and religious organizations, schools and places of employment. It can also include formal intuitions such as the police, public
service providers and legal and administrative agencies.
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4.3 Developing and using gender responsive checklists, indexes
and indicators
Some of the available gender checklists, indexes
and indicators and how they help identify,
formulate and measure gender questions were
reviewed above. This section discusses some of
the issues involved in the development of these
important measures.
A. Choosing between standard sets
of indicators and project-specific
indicators. There is a trade-off between using
standard and customized indicators. While
standard indicators permit comparisons across
projects, sectors or countries, customized
indicators have the flexibility to adapt to the
specific cultural and political context of a
project as well as to any unique project design
features. Often the two types of indicators will be
combined.
B. Indicators to measure gender
equality. Gender equality indicators are often
used to assess how far a country, agency or
project is from achieving complete gender
equality of access to services and benefits,
participation in projects, or involvement in
decision-making. Box 2.4 lists some of the widelyused indicators for measuring gender equality.
Most of these indicators are used at the country
level (for example to compare men and women’s
representation in parliament, use of cellphones,
school enrolment rates). However, in countries
where disaggregated data is available, it may be
possible to use the indicators at the regional or

local level.
There are also indicators that can be used at
the local level. IEG (2016) presents a useful
list of indicators classified into women’s
economic empowerment and women’s political
empowerment. They also explain that gender
equality indicators can be used as a metric to
assess how far a project or department is from
achieving gender equality. Other indicators can
be used to: compare men and women’s time-use
or access to and control of productive resources
(e.g. Harvard Gender Analysis Framework) (see
Overholt et al., 1985, and Rao et al., 1991), and
to assess internal organizational change with
respect to gender dynamics (UNDP’s Gender
Mainstreaming Scorecard2, DFID’s Gender
Sensitive Indicators3 and the ADB/AUSAID Toolkit
on Gender Equality Results and Indicators4).
C. Using indicators to identify beneficiaries,
affected populations and groups who are
excluded. A key challenge for many evaluations
is to identify sectors of the target population that
are excluded from the project or from access
to project benefits. Sometimes this involves a
dichotomous included/excluded classification
but for multi-component projects there may be
a scale to assess the relative level of inclusion or
exclusion. One example is a scale used to identify
groups falling below the poverty line on the basis
of a set of indicators. For example, the Grameen
Foundation Progress Out of Poverty Index5

2

Some of the gender sensitive organizational indicators used by UNDP include: corporate commitments, implementation mechanisms, internal capacities,
gender mainstreaming in the project cycle, accountability mechanisms and organizational culture

3

Some of DFID’s gender sensitive indicators include: the impact/effectiveness of activities designed to promote access for women and men; the impact/
effectiveness of targeted activities; the impact/effectiveness of activities designed to develop gender-awareness and skills amongst policy-makers, managers
and implementation staff; the impact/effectiveness to promote gender equality among staff (DFID. The Gender Manual).

4

https://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/institutional-document/34063/files/tool-kit-gender-equality-results-indicators.pdf

5

http://www.progressoutofpoverty.org/about-ppi
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estimates community poverty levels based on
ten locally adapted indicators.

OECD/DAC indicators that are adapted to address
gender (Box 2.7).

D. Adapting indicators to local conditions and
local social norms. Many indicators, particularly
qualitative indicators, must often be adapted to
local conditions and social norms. Indicators used
to measure poverty, empowerment or forms of
sexual harassment are examples where there is a
need to adapt the indicators.

For most IEOs the standard, easy-to-use indicators
do not provide an in-depth set of genderresponsive indicators. One of the potential
challenges with a standard set of indicators is that
they may reduce staff incentives to innovate and
customize indicators for the specific sector and
country context. It is likely that, as gender equality
becomes internalized as a development objective,
gender indicators will begin to draw more heavily
on the wide range of gender-responsive indicators
available at national and local levels. Some of the
dimensions that should be used at the project
level include:

Many indicators of women’s empowerment are
defined by international researchers and may not
be directly appropriate for local conditions. Hashemi
and Schuler (1996) found that many studies on the
impacts of microcredit on women’s empowerment
in Bangladesh used indicators such as women’s
control over household budgets that local women
considered inappropriate as an indicator as they had
no expectation (at least in the immediate future)
of completely controlling the household budget.
When consulted they had much more modest
goals such as being allowed to leave the compound
and visit the village, or to attend meetings to learn
about the creation of a village bank. Developing
these culturally appropriate empowerment
indicators was very time consuming as trust had to
be established before beginning to discuss specific
empowerment indicators.
E. Gender-responsive performance indicators.
Most agencies have defined a set of indicators
to assess project performance. These usually
build on the OECD/DAC dimensions of: relevance,
efficacy, efficiency, effectiveness, sustainability
and (sometimes) impact. Many agencies have
expanded the list to include, for example: the
adequacy of monitoring and evaluation (M&E)
systems and developing learning mechanisms,
addressing equity, borrower performance
(government and implementing agency), and
Bank performance. The assessment of gender
performance is usually based on a sub-set of the

❙

Gender equality in access to services,
education, access to communications
(particularly cellphones and internet) and
to political participation;

❙

Gender-based violence and sexual
harassment;

❙

Time-use;

❙

Access to, and control of economic
resources;

❙

Participation in project selection, design
and implementation;

❙

Leadership in community organizations;

❙

Empowerment indexes;

❙

Participant perceptions of changes
that have occurred and constraints to
achieving these changes;

❙

Women’s mobility (to travel within and
outside the community).
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F. Indicator assessment checklist. It is
important to assess indicators to ensure
they provide valid measures, that they are
methodologically sound, easy to measure and

economical to collect. Box 4.2 presents the
CREATIVE indicator assessment checklist as one
possible option. There are several similar indicator
assessment checklists6.

4.4 Integrating data collection for gender evaluations into ongoing
surveys
It is sometimes possible to reduce the cost and
time of data collection by coordinating with
ongoing or planned surveys conducted by other
agencies. These piggy-backing approaches can
include:
❙

❙

❙

6

Negotiating the inclusion of additional
gender-related questions into an ongoing
survey;
Negotiating with statistical offices and
other survey agencies to include a set
of standard gender questions into all
surveys;
Incorporating gender modules to be
applied to a sub-sample of respondents
(e.g. wives and partners, male and female
high-school and college students, the
elderly) in the main survey. Usually the

module will be applied to individuals in
the sampled households, but it is also
possible to combine several respondents
and use focus groups;
❙

Gender-focused analysis of completed or
ongoing evaluations;

❙

Using survey analysis to develop a
typology that can be used to select a
sample for gender-focused case studies or
in-depth interviews.

With all of these approaches it is important to
ensure that the main survey sample covers all of
the desired target population, that it is collecting
the right kinds of information and that it creates
a relationship with respondents that will be
conducive for the administration of the follow-up
gender module.

Other indicator assessment checklists include SMART (Specific, Measurable, Attainable, Relevant and Time-bound). Useful references: Save the Children,
https://sites.google.com/site/savethechildrendme/Home/smart-indicators; and The Road to Results: Designing and Conducting Effective Development
Evaluations (Morra-Imas and Rist, 2009).
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Table 4.1 Data collection methods used in basic GRE designs: tips and examples
Approach
A Mixed
methods:
Recommended
for use in all GRE

Data collection methods
a. Identify all of the main QUANT and QUAL methods to
be used in the evaluation and the information to be
collected by each
b. Ensure that at least two independent measures will
be used for each key indicator (usually one QUANT and
one QUAL)
c. Triangulate findings to check for consistency and to
obtain broader understanding
A Desk reviews
a. Review of all project documents and identification of (i)
gender objectives, (ii) gender implementation strategies,
(iii) how gender is treated in the TOC, (iv) discussion of
gender issues, (v) identification of potential secondary
and tertiary gender outcomes
b. Review of secondary data, reports and surveys. Identify
surveys or reports covering project areas that might
provide sex-disaggregated data. Check if there are any
surveys including sex-disaggregated data that have not
been published
B Theory of
a. Update any TOC created during project design, or if this
change (TOC)
does not exist, reconstruct the TOC retrospectively
b. Ensure that conventional TOC are expanded to include
gender-related dimensions
c. Ensure that key assumptions about the processes of
gender transformation and empowerment are identified
and tested
d. Use appropriate mixed method tools to collect and
update data
C Sexa. Often sex-disaggregated data has been collected but not
disaggregation
published, so check sources to see if disaggregated data
of key
is available and if it is feasible to analyze
indicators

D Key informant
interviews

a.
b.

E Focus group
discussions
(FGD)

a.

b.
c.

Tips
• Ensure that QUANT and QUAL data collection are integrated in the evaluation
design and that both are generated from the sample sampling frame. Often
the QUANT and QUAL teams work independently so that it is difficult to know if
the two sets of data can be compared
• Triangulation is a critical tool and should be used systematically. Particularly
useful for GRE to compare what women say about their behavior and what is
actually observed
• Check if project teams have any studies or reports not included in the project
file

• Ensure the TOC includes a time-line over which changes should occur.
This should indicate the time trajectory over which sustainable gender
transformation should be measured
• Ensure the steps in the processes of empowerment and transformation are
clearly articulated
• Ensure sufficient flexibility in the TOC to adapt to emergence and backlash
resulting from women’s empowerment
• Anticipate potential causes and manifestations of unintended outcomes

• Check the reliability of sex-disaggregated project data, as staff may overestimate the number of women if they are pressured by donors to promote
women’s participation
• Try to include measures of women’s level of participation as sometimes they
may attend meetings but not speak or vote
• Try to obtain estimates of the types and numbers of women (and men)
excluded from the project
Structured or semi-structured interviews are conducted • Try to develop relations of confidence with a few informants not involved with
with people knowledgeable about the project
the project who can provide an independent (or at least different) perspective
on project activities and what people are saying
The sample should cover all types of informants and
should avoid bias (for example, not including critics of
• Ensure informants include a broad spectrum of women and not just women
the project)
leaders and those in positions of power
Groups of 6-10 people are assembled and interviewed
• Try to avoid selection bias. Provide precise guidance on the different groups
together. Usually all members share some characteristics
who should be invited to the FGDs. Select a person of confidence (ideally from
(age, sex, economic level, participation in the project or
the community), who can report back on which groups did and did not attend
not), but sometimes groups may be selected to include
and can also advise on whether any people were attending to check on the
different perspectives
group or to promote the government or a political party perspective (often the
evaluator is not aware of this)
Information must be obtained from each participant on
each topic
• Avoid the discussion being dominated by one or two people who are often
better educated or have influence
Ideally the FGD is conducted by one facilitator and one
person observing and taking notes
• Avoid bias being introduced (unintentionally) by the facilitator
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Approach

F Case studies
• Descriptive
case studies

• Qualitative,
comparative
case studies
(QCA)

G Site visits

H Household
surveys

Data collection methods

Tips
• Ensure that all participants give their views on each question
• If certain groups do not attend (for example women with small children,
younger women, or women from a particular ethnic group or who have
particular kind of employment), try to arrange time for quick follow-up
individual visits to some of these people. People who do not attend are often
those who it is most important to talk with as they be excluded from the
project

a. Develop typology of respondents (types of farm, school
enrolment, access to health services and so forth) and
select cases to illustrate each category
b. Prepare checklist of questions to be addressed
c. Combine some of following methods:
• Unstructured/semi-structured interviews
• Observation checklist
• Observation of subject in different settings: home,
project, community, and so forth
d. Consider using audio/video recording
e. Request respondents to keep diaries of, for example:
time use, travel, expenditures
a. Select cases
b. Prepare matrix with attributes of subject and outcome
-usually in binary form (1 and 0)
c. Complete matrix for each subject
d. Analysis to identify configurations associated with
positive outcome
a. Meetings with government, project staff and key
informants
b. Meetings with different groups in the project
c. Observations of the conditions of project infrastructure
and service delivery
d. Meetings with NGOs and other organizations involved
in the project
e. Meetings with both beneficiaries and members of the
target population not involved in the project

• Ensure the selection, questions asked and analysis of the case studies are fully
coordinated with the other parts of the evaluation
• Ensure there are clear criteria for the selection of cases and that the sample is
broadly representative of the survey sample (if one is used)
• For gender-focused case studies, make sure to interview both women and men
from the extended family and, where appropriate community organizations
such as the church. The empowerment goals of a project are often constrained
by mechanisms of social control, often from people who do not live in the
household

• Ensure that the attributes of the household or organization (school, village
bank, and so forth) also include relevant QUAL indicators (for example the
degree of control that women have over household or community decisions)
and not just variables like age and education

• Try to avoid, or at least be aware of bias in how communities to be visited
are selected. Agencies like to showcase their best projects and avoid visits to
problem projects. Coordinate ahead of time to clarify the visit criteria
• Also try to avoid bias with respect to the people and groups visited
• Find ways to meet with women or men who are not participating in the
project. This is critical in male-dominated cultures where some men may
prohibit their spouse from participating and may even use violence if she does
not “obey”. Often there are informants like the district nurse who knows most
families and can provide this information. The local police chief may be a useful
informant if the project has generated domestic violence
• Remember that NGOs and civil society may not be objective informants if they
are contracted to implement parts of the project
a. These may be used as part of a more in-depth
• Even if resources do not permit a formal survey, it is often possible to conduct
evaluation, or they may involve a rapid survey to provide
an economical and rapid survey using student teachers, nurses or university
background data for a qualitatively focused evaluation
students. This can be a useful way to collect basic information on, for example,
who is familiar with the project, who participates and who does not. A very
b. The survey may also be used to develop a typology (for
short survey can often be conducted very rapidly and cheaply, while a longer
example, types of women’s employment, or women
survey can become very time consuming and expensive
using different modes of transport to get to work) that
can be used to select case studies
• When interviewing women, it is essential that they are interviewed in a
situation where they can speak openly
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Chapter 5
Managing gender evaluations
5.1 The role of the evaluation manager in gender-responsive
evaluations
In many IEOs, the manager or team leader of
an evaluation with a gender component is
often not a GRE specialist and may not even
be a gender advocate. However, s/he will play
an important role in ensuring the successful
design, implementation, analysis and use
of the GREs. GREs may require an advocate
as well as a strategist who can ensure the

design of the GRE is aligned with project and
organizational objectives. One of the important
tasks will be to draw on the gender expertise
within the IEO as well as the agency’s gender
office (or gender focal point) to become as
conversant as possible with gender issues and
the agency’s experience, approaches and policies
relating to gender.

5.2 The role of the manager at each stage of a gender-responsive
evaluation
Promoting GRE. The manager must be an
advocate, helping to convince the IEO of the
importance of gender and the value-added
that a GRE focus brings to any evaluation. The
manager may also have a role mobilizing funds
to cover the additional costs of GRE from IEO,
other parts of the agency and from outside
funding sources (e.g. gender trust funds). The
manager also helps select strategically the
first GREs to achieve some “quick wins” that
demonstrate the value-added of a gender focus
in the evaluations. It is important to select the
first evaluations in countries or sectors where
the findings will appeal to technically oriented
sector specialists and economists, and where
the approach could be easily replicated in other

project evaluations. Alliance building is another
important responsibility to build up a network of
allies and technical resources within and outside
the agency.
Planning and team building. GRE will often
require building new areas of expertise into the
evaluation team. This can present challenges as
established team members may not be familiar
with some of the new GRE methodologies and
research approaches. In some cases, this can be
disruptive if, for example, established quantitative
researchers feel that some of the new qualitative
methods are less rigorous and “professional”. These
considerations may require more time for teambuilding, allowing team members to understand
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each other’s approaches and to build trust.
When using mixed methods approaches the
manager must ensure that team members from
disciplines with which the evaluation team has
not previously worked (for example, feminist
research and ethnography) are brought in
from the start of the planning. This is important
because there is a tendency for GRE to be
planned by the core team and to only bring in
gender specialists and other new disciplines at
the last moment when it is too late for them to
contribute to the overall evaluation design.
Defining the evaluation objectives
and key questions. As discussed earlier,
many organizations have a narrow definition
of gender objectives, and many important
secondary and tertiary outcomes are not taken
into consideration. The manager may have
to negotiate with operations staff and other
stakeholders to broaden the range of issues
included in the GRE. It is also important to
understand the gender-related questions of
concern to different stakeholders. This may
be more difficult than for conventional sector
evaluations as many operations staff may not
fully understand some of the gender-issues that
may arise. For example, the goal of ensuring that
women farmers have equal access to all stages
of the value-chain may raise many issues that
had not appeared when mainly working with
male farmers (for example, the provision of basic
child-care facilities for mothers who must bring
a child with them to work, or issues of sexual
harassment).
Another challenge is to ensure the most
appropriate evaluation methods are selected to
address the stakeholder questions. Many gender
specialists, like other evaluators, often have their
preferred evaluation methods (e.g. participatory
consultations, case studies, focus groups, time-

use analysis) , and it is the responsibility of
the manager to ensure that the evaluation is
demand driven (selecting methods to answer
the key questions) and not methods driven (only
focusing on questions that can be answered with
the preferred evaluation tools).
Deciding if a GRE is required and the
appropriate level of intensity. At least two sets
of factors will determine whether GRE should
be incorporated into the evaluation. First, are
there important gender issues inherent in the
project? Second, if gender can only be addressed
in a proportion of evaluations, how does this
evaluation compare with others in the portfolio
in terms of its gender priority? If gender is to
be addressed, then the manager should work
with IEO management to agree on the level of
intensity of treatment of gender.
Identifying priority stakeholders and
their information needs. In order to design
the evaluation, it is essential to have a clear
understanding of the gender-related questions
to be addressed, which requires understanding
who are the key stakeholders whose information
needs should be prioritized. For multi-component
programs there could be many stakeholders,
so information requests must be prioritized.
A gender focus also requires broadening the
number and types of stakeholders, and this may
require negotiation. Sometimes a government
agency may assume that gender issues are
adequately represented by one or a few gender
focal points from government agencies, while the
evaluation team may feel that a much broader
range of women’s groups, including from outside
government, should be represented.
Defining scope, boundaries and timeline of
the evaluation. Another task for the manager
is to define the scope of the evaluation. This
relates to the time period covered, how broadly
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Box 5.1 Key questions on the scope of the evaluation
A. Time period: What period of time will be covered by the evaluation? Will it start at project launch or will it explore
the historical context? Will it end soon after project completion, or will it project into the future to assess sustainability?
B. Narrow or broad definition of outcomes: Will the evaluation only focus on direct outcomes defined as project
gender objectives or will it also assess broader secondary and tertiary gender outcomes?
C. Geographical coverage: Will the evaluation only focus on the project communities or areas, or will it also look at
broader geographical areas?
D. Effects on whom? Will the evaluation only look at effects on project women, on their immediate family or on the
broader social network?

outcomes are defined, geographic coverage,
and effects on whom? (Box 5.1). Finally, it is
important to define the range and complexity
of outcome indicators. Will the evaluation only
measure quantitative outcomes (income, school
enrolment) or will it also assess more complex
qualitative dimensions such as empowerment?
These decisions will have a major effect on the
cost, duration and complexity of the evaluation.
Reconciling resources and timelines with
stakeholder priorities. The manager must
ensure the evaluation is not committed to
producing gender-related findings that go
beyond the available resources, that cannot
be answered within the evaluation timeline or
that require access to kinds of information that
will not be collected. These questions are more
difficult to decide for GRE as there is often less
experience in the time and resources that will be
required to address these questions.
Evaluability assessment. Once the evaluation
design has been developed, it is good practice
to conduct an Evaluability Assessment to ensure
the evaluation is methodologically sound, is
addressing all the key stakeholder questions,
and that the questions can be addressed with

available resources and within the evaluation
time-frame. These questions are particularly
important for GRE as often they are introducing
relatively new and less tested methodologies.
There may also be additional organizational
challenges as some of the required gender data
may not be part of the standard project data
collection system, and because in some cases
there may be resistance or lack of support in
collecting some of the data. The manager would
take the lead role in coordinating the evaluability
assessment.
Promoting dissemination and use of the
evaluation and ensuring stakeholder buyin. There is extensive evidence that GRE, like
other forms of evaluation are under-utilized,
and a key role for the manager is to promote
utilization and develop an effective dissemination
strategy to reach all stakeholders, including
importantly intended program beneficiaries and
women’s organizations. Appendix 8 presents
a six-step strategy for promoting utilization
and dissemination of GRE evaluations. This also
requires that evaluation findings are built into the
organizational learning strategy, and that gender
indicators and GRE findings are built into key
agency reports.
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